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'Spring Filling
Of Lakes Now On
Spring filling of all mainstream
-TVA lakes is underway, TVA said
today. Depending somewhat on the
weather, eight of the lakes will
reach summer levels by about April
15, and the ninth—Kentucky Lake
—by about May 1.
After filling, temporary surcharg-
es to strand flotage for mosquito
control will be made to the top of
gates elevation in Wilson Lake,
and, if streamflows permit, one foot
more above summer levels in
Hales Bar. Chicamauga, Watts Bar,
and Fort Loudoun Lakes. Present
indications are that no surcharges
will be needed this year in Ken-
tucky, Pickwick, Wheeler, or Gun-
tersville Lakes.
After being surcharged, the lakes
will be drawn down to summer lev-




• The Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation office for Calloway
County was a busy place cluirjng
1960, according to H. B. Fulton,
Z.'hairman of the County ASC Com-
mittee. The office is maintained in
the county to locally administer
Agricultural Conservation Program;
Marketing Quotas and Acreage Al-
lotments; Soil Bank; W o o I, and
Loan Programs in the county.
Local administration of the agri-
Oultural program involves applica-
tions for participation, maintenance
of records related to participating
farms, execution of loan agreements
and paying loans, determination of
individual farm allotments, meas-
uring crop acreages. i n spec t i ng
grain and storage strustures. and
many other matters.
813 farms in the county partici-
pated in the Agricultural Conser-
jotion Program. These farms car-
"ea out 5,153 acres permanent vege-
tative covore; 75 acres trees plant-
ed; 24. 746 cub c yards of earth
moved for drainage to manage, con-
serve agricultral water; 1,127.000
square feet of waterways prepared
to prevent erosion; 6.912 tons of
lime spread; 4150 linear feet of ter-
racing. 233,000 cubic yards of earth
moved for diversions and 26 water
storage structures.
s Price support loans extended
Worn Commondity Credit Corpora-
tion funds included 41.580 bushels
of corn. The loan value for this
commodities totaled 547.373.00.
The acreage sllotment-marketing
quota program required the alloca-
tion of 192.8 acres of cotton to 147
farms; the allocation 4.493.3 acres
of wheat to 1171 farms, the alloca-
tion of 3.378.94 acres fired-cured
tobacco to 1904 farms; the allocation
si 210.22 acres air-cured tobacco to
3E13 farms, and the allocation of
282.20 acres burley tobacco to 579
farms
Early in 1960. 221 farmers vol-
untarily signed Coaservation Re-
, serve contracts to take 11,705 acres
of cropland out of production and
devote that land to grass, trees, wa-
ter conservation, or uses particular-
ly beneficial to wildlife.
The County ASC office is under
4ie general supervision of an elect-
ed commitee of t h r ee farmers.
Members of the committee include
II. B. Fulton, 011ie C. Hail, and
Osro Buttersaarth. The office de-





WP:STERN KUNTl. (•ial - Most-
ly cloudy with occasional rain end-
ing this morning. -High today in
the upper 40s. Partly cloudy to-
night and Tueaday, with not much
change in temperature. Low to-
night near 40.
Memperaldres at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Mvinglon 37. Louisville 35, Padu-
cah 41, Bowling Green 39. Lexing-
ton 34, London 33 and Hopkins-
ville 41.
Evansville, Ind., 37.
Huntington, W. Va.. 32.
•
Ibis elevation until the time for
starting fluctuations and recessions
for mosquito control, the purpose
of which is to kill mosquito larvae
by stranding them on shore or ex-
posing them to natural enemies
such as top minnows.
• • • • * •
('tearing the 900 acres that will
be covered by the reservoir to be
created by the Melton Hill Dam on
the Clinch River has started near
the dam site, TVA said today.
About 50 men now are at work.
This number will rise to about 100
this summer when the peak period
for this work is reached Felling
trees and clearing out brush is ex-
pected to last all summer and pos-
sibly into the autmn months.
There is very little merchantable
timber in the area: brush and scrub
timber will be burned.
Relatively few families live in the
area to be cleared. In most cases
they will be permitted to remove
structures provided that is done by
Nov. 30. 1962, the date for surrend-
ering possession of the reservoir
land being purchased by TVA.
Partial filling of the reservoir
ir! the summer of 1962 will raise
the water level about 20 feet above
the Watts Bar minimum pool. Final
impoundment of Melton Hill Lake
is scheduled to start in the spring
of 1963.
Melton Hill Lake will be 44 miles
long. Its shoreline will be 144 miles
big ana the surface area of the
lake at full pool elevation will be
5,720 acres.
Jae latest creel census by TVA
arid state fisheries biologists-indf-
rates an average catch of 2.9 pounds
of fish per t rip on mainstream
iakes, two pounds per trip on tri-
butary lakes, and four pounds per
trip on tailwaters, C h a r I es J.
Chance, Chief of TVA's Fish and
Game Branch. recently told dele-
gates to the Tennessee Conserva-
tion League at Cleveland, Tenn.
Cr. Chance said that the estimit-
ed annual hook-and-line catch of
fish in TVA lakes is somewhere
between 11 and 15 million pounds
of sport and pan fish.
-By actual pensus records." he
said, "the commercial fish catch is
approximately six million pounds
year. bringing the total fish catch
to somewhere between 17 and 21
million pounds.
"Some of aur most popular fish-
ing waters are the tailwaters be-
low dams. Fisherman counts last
year ranged from 27.000 be I o w
Douglas to 183.500 below Kentucky
Dam. By outLaing and computing
the area in whirch this fishing is
concentrated we find that some
tailwaters support as many as 735
fishing trips per acre per year and
produce fish at an average annual
rate of 1.152 pounds per acre While
this may be an example of "robbing
Peter to pay Paul." in that the wa-
ters immediately below obviously
supply fish to the tailwaters, never.
theless the fish are readily avail-
able to fishermen and this is our
primary concern
"What of the future' According
to a U. S. Senate report, the num-
ber of fishermen using TVA lakes
in 1980 will be 1.455.000 or 2-la
times what it was in 1954. The re-
port estimates that by the year
2.000 the number of fishermen will
rise to an estimated 1.658.000."
Dexter Man
Passes Away
Carl Haley of Dexter died Sun-
day. April 2. of a heart attack. Ile
was 58 years of age
Mr. Haley is survived by his wife
Mrs. Lucille Haley of Dexter and
mother, Mrs. Mary Haley of Hard-
in. Also surviving is one daughter,
Mrs. J. D. Williams of Almo and
one son. Mr. Charles Haley of Dex-
ter. 'Others surviving are two sis-
ters Mrs. Ruin Gream of Blueford
Illinois, Mrs. James White of Hard-
in, four brothers. Charles and Gues
of Dexter. George of La Center,
and Ben of Hardin.
The funeral will this afternoon
Funeral Home of Ben ton is in
at the Dexter Church of Christ. Jer-
ry Hoover is officiating. The Linn
charge.
DEFENDS BIRCH GROUP —
Rep. Degas- W. Hiestand, Cali-
fornia Republican who is a
member of the controversial
John Birch Society, defends
the organization at a Washing-
ton news conference and an-
nounced be would welcome a
congressional investigation. He
said charges by the society's
founder, Robert H. Welch, Jr.,
that former President Eisen-





By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPt• - John F.
Oertel Jr.. 61, president of the Oer-
tel lateWing Co., died Sunday night
after collapsing at his home. Physi-
cians said he apparently. suffered
a stroke. Oertel, a prominent Ro-
man Catholic layman, was made a
Knight of St. Gregory the late Popi
Pius XU in 1055.
LA GRANGE, Ky. RFD — Law-
rence T. Doty. 92. former °wan-
ton in •rch•nt and postmaster,
diod Sunday at tilt horn* of a
clauotiter hors He moved here
from Owenton in 1924.
---
CHICAGO UPI — Stewart L). Ow-
en. a veteran of 33 years with The
Chicago Tribune, has been named
its managing editor Owen, night
manager since 1958, was bortit in
Louisville. Ky. He had worked on
the Huntington W. Va., Advertiser
and the Huntington Hera 1 d-Dis-
patch before joining the Tribune in
1928.
DETROIT alai -- Two Kentucky
high school students have been a-
warded four-year scholarships to the
colleges of their choice, Henry Ford
11 announced Sunday. Ikmald My-
rick a senior at du Pont Manual
High School in Louisville, and Pat-
rick H. Nolan. a senior at Newport
Catholic High School in Newport.
Ky.. are among 70 sons and daugh-
ters of Ford employes in 14 states




Lt. Commander Phillip Crawford
is visiting his parents Dr. an Mrs.
F. E. Crawford, West Main Street.
Dr. Crawford has just completed
a two year tour of duty as Flight
Surgeon in Hawaii.
He will now be stationed at the
U. S. Naval Hospital in San Fran-
cisco, California where he will be





Marilyn Mason, the distinguish-
ed organist appears in concert at
the First Methadist Church in Ful-
ton, Tuesday evening April 4th, at
8:00 p. m. Miss Mason, now on the
faculty of the Universay Lf Michi-
gan (and frequently on the sum-
mer-faculty of the Union Theolo-
gical Seminary of New York City),
has studied with such noted per-
sons as the late Palmer Christian,
one of the outstanding organists
el molern times, with Nadia Bou-
langer, the famed French teacher
of composers, with the artist-or-
ganist. Maurice Durufle, and with
the great composer. Arnold Sho-
enberg.
Miss Mason's large repertoire in-
cludes works from all periods of
organ literature, with extensive em-
phasis on works of her contempor-
aries. In fact, it is of considerable
interest that many recognized com-
posers of our day have written
works for Miss Mason, and have
dedicated them to her.
Recently. in Cleveland, Oh i o.
alien a critic heard Miss Mason
perform the same program which
she will play in Fulton Tuesday
night, he was moved to write an
article for a national organ maga-
Line about the concert. la it he
stated that Miss Mason's concert
included some of the mast brilliant
organ playing ever heard in the
city of Cleveland.
Miss Mason's program is as fol-
lows: Concerto in F major, Op. No.
5, by George Frederic Handel; Min-
iature 41958a commissioned to be
written for Miss Mason by Jean
Laaglais. and dedicated to her: Epi-
logue for pedal solo by Jean Lang-
lais; Pastorale (1909) by Jean Rog-
er-Ducasse, a composition of strik-
ing beauty, but seldom heard be-
cause of its difficulty of execu-
tion and requirement for an out-
standing Instrument; two preludes
by Searle Wright; and Grand Cho-
cur dialogue by Eugene Gigout.
Miss Mason's concert is being
sponsored cooperatively by t h e
West Kentucky c ha pt er of the
American Guild of Organists and
the First Methodist Church of Ful-
ton. Ky. The program is open to
promises to bring some of theainost
outstanding organ musillikver heard
in the area of West Kentucky.
Counterfeiter Is
Apprehended
LOUISVILLE. Ky. — A du-
heating firm major printer who
told Secret Service agents he print-
ed nearly $83,000 in counterfeit
$10 bills by working overtime was
held here today on charges of print-
ing and passing counterfeit bills.
George H. Ke..saler Jr., 34, father
of seven children, faces a prelimi-
nary hearing Tuesday before U. S.
Commissioner Raymond Kirchdorf-
er.
Ile was held in jail here in lieu
of $10,000 bond.
Kessler told federal agents he
made the bogus money in the print-
ing shop where he was employed.
He said he used his employer's
equipment and supplies, working
nights and weekends to turn out
the phony bills.
Andrew O'Malley, a Secret Serv-
ice agent, said the bills were "very
good imitations." He said the prin-
cipal difference from real money
was that Kessler failed to change
the bilLs' serial numbers. All of




The Mur:ay Municipal Housing
Commission received a check today
for $86,380. This money will be
used to purchase the land where
the 62 low rental housing units
will be constructed.
John Gregory, attorney for the
commission will approve the var-
ious legal aspects of the purchase
before the actual purchase is*made.
The target date for letting the
contract for the housing is June 1,
according to L. D. Miller, Executive
Director of the commission.
Public Assistance
Recipients In County
Get $33,000 In March
FRANKFORT —Kentucky's pub-
lic assistance recipients received, a
total of $5.107.576 in February,
Commissioner of Economic Secur-
ity Earl V. Powell announced this
week
Of this amount, 533.408 went to
Calloway Countians who are on
the public assistance rolls. In Feb-
ruary 1960, recipients here receiv-
ed 130.815.
Powell said the statewide total
Local Artists Have
Pieces In Show
Eleven Murray State artists have
had 25 pieces of art accepted for
the 1961 Louisville Art Center An-
nual Exhibition. The exhibit will
be shown at the J. B. Speed Art
Museum through April.
Three MSC art faculty members,
Profs. John Tuska, William Walms-
ley and Clara Eagle, were award-
ed prizes. Tuska won the $100 Mur-
ray State College Alumni Sculpture
award, Walmsely won a $50 pur-
chase award in graphics, and Miss
Eagle won a $15 metalsmithing a-
ward. Another art faculty mem-
ber, John Tuska. received an hon-
orable mention for a ceramic cov-
ered dish.
The complete list of winners are
as, follows: Tusks, two sculptures
and two ceramic pots; Gunter, two
sculptures; Emily Wolfson, art -fac-
ulty. two textiles (woven); Walms-
ley, two paintings. one ink drawing,
one woodcut print, and one cera-
mic pot; Miss Eagle, two pieces of
metalsmithing: Caroline Ducket, art
student, one printed tertile: Janet
Dillon, student, one printed textile;
Annette Schmidt. student, one wo-
ven textile rug; Marshelle Hardesty,
student. two paintings; Don Pow-
ers, student, two sculptures, and
one painting, and Larry Barton. stu-
dent, one painting.
Mr. Frank O'Hara. assistant cura-
tor of the Museum of Modern Art
in New York Judged the show.
Combs Majority




FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — Al-
though Gov. Bert T. Combs is as-
sured a firm majority in the state
Senate in the 1962 General As
sembly, the political forces of f -
Judge Rayburn Will
Be Featured Speaker
Judge Waylon Rayburn, of Mur-
ray, a national director of Wood-
men of the World Life lasurance
Society. will be a featured speaker
at the Society's Illinois Head ('amp
(state) convention, Apr i I 7-8, in
Mount Vernon.
More than 100 delegates and of-
ficers. representing the 11.000 Illi-
nois members of the Society, will
attend.
crease 
of 1623.165 over the money President And Mrs. Kennedy
for the month represents an in-
paid by his department last year.
He said the increased payments •
this year resulted from the larger. 
Will Visit France In Maybudget, financed largely by sales I
tax receipts.
Public assistance payments are
made in four categories. In this
county, the aged 165 or older) re-
ceived an average payment of
$52.12: the families with one or
more dependent children received
an tverage payment of $72.12: the
needy blind received an average
payment of $54,17: and the perm-
anently and totally disabled receiv-
ed an average payment of $57 33.
Banks Thanked For
Mechanical Planter
The Calloway County Soil Con-
servation District has thanked thc
Bank of Murray and the Peoples
Bank for purchasing a mechanical
tree planter for use by the coun-
ty's farmers.
In a letter to the two banks. Low
ell Palmer chairman of the Board
of Supervisors, thanked them for
their interest in this phase of th/
county conservation effort.
"Without the interest and sup-
port of -people like you and the
organization which you represent
the local District program would




COVINGTON. Ky. (UPI) — Wil-
liam Jackson 31, of Covington. was
electrocuted Saturday wheh he ac-
cidently touched a powerline with
his head while repairing a trans-
former
An employee of the Union Light,
Heat and Power So., of Covington,
Jackson was knocked from a lad-
der to the ground when he was
shocked. The ladder was attached
to a 'truck.





FIRST THROUGH SEAWAY—A tug helps the 8.600-ton British freighter Woodford throughthe few remaining ice floes to a pier at Montreal as the Watts Watts Line vessel scoresthe first docking of the season In the St. Lawrence Seaway, So Capt. Frank Grist getsa gold-topped cane, traditional memento of the Drat overseas vessel of the season._
"-*
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White Haus* Reporter
PALM BEACH, Fla. UNi — Presi-
dent Kennedy, arcompaved by his
wife, will visit France next month
at the invitation of President Charl-
es de Gaulle for a three-day visit
and discussion of a broad range of
Pr•sichint John. F. Kennedy
problems involving their two na-
tions. the White House announced
today.
The Kennedy's will arrive in Paris
May 31 and remain through June 2
in what was described as a "modi-
fied" state visit. This meant some
of the ceremonies involved in such
a visit will be dispensed with to
permit De Gaulle and Ken nedy
greater opportunity to discuss busi-
ness.
The Chid Executive's first offi-
cial visit to Europe was announced
simultaneously in Pans and Palm
Beach as Kennedy prepared to fly
back to Washington Tuesday for
conferences ihe remainder of the
week with British Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan.
Press Secretary Pierre Salinger
declined to discuss the possibility
that visits to London. Bonn and
Rome might be added tolhe French
trip. Ile said the meeting in Paris
was the only item on the Kennedy
overseas agenda at present.
To Canada First
West German Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer is due in Washington
in April and was expectd to urge
Kennedy to include Bonnon his
May-June itinerary.
The President's first trip out of
the country. according to present
plans will be to Ottawa, probably
in mid-May, to address the Cana-
dian Parliament. This tirp original-
ly had been set for sometime in
the first half of June, but is being
NAME WAS OMITTED
The name of Otis Cohoon was
omitted from the announcement
ad of N.,, Euphrey Cohoon, as one
of Mr. Euphrey Cohoon's children.
The ad listed Mr. Cohoon as hav-
ing five ohildrena but failed to
give Otis Cohoon's name. Mr..Co-




advanced because of the visit to
France.
Kennedy is expected to leave
Washington May 29 for a speak-
ing engagement in Boston. Then
he will speak May 30 in New York
city to the Eleanor Roosevelt can-
cer fund dinner, and depart for
Paris from New York the next day.
Troubles in Laos and the Con-
go and France-American divergence
on other policies- led to the nego-
tiations for the Paris invitation to
Kennedy'. The trip results from ex-
tensive discussions involving Ken-
nedy. De Gaulle. French Ambasba-
dor Herta Alphand in Washington,
U. S. Ambassador James Gavin in
Paris, and Averell Ilarriman, the
President's roving envoy.
Has Never Met De Gaulle
Other iterna on the Kennedy-De-
Gaulle agenda ate expected to be
the French particypition in North
Atlantic Treaty Organization activi-
ties and French desire to continue
nuclear testing.
According to informed sources
Kennedy in his talks with Mac-
millan and De Gaulle. also wants
to canevy politely an understand-
ing that Great Britain and France
no longer need regard themselves
as brokers between the United
States and Soviet Russia. Macmil-
lan and De Gaulle both assumed
the roles of intermediaries after
the death of Secretary of State John
Foster Dulles late in the Fasenhow-
cc administration.
Kennedy has never met De Gaul-
le The President speaks a moderate
amount of French. but his wife is
fluent in the language.
- -
Son Born To Mr.
And Mrs. Leon Beale
Mr. and Mrs Leon Beale. 709
Papier street are the parents of a
new son, Joe Carl. born on March
30 at the Murray Hospital. Beale
is laboratory and x-ray technolo-
gist ,at the Houston-McDevitt Clin-
ic, Mrs. Beale is the former Mar-
jorie Lancaster. The couple have
one other son, Charles, age eight.
Mrs. Carl Lancaster. 709 Popuar
street is the maternal grandmother
and Mrs. Lucile Beale of Jeffer-
sonville. Indiana is the paternal
grandmother
-
Only One Pay Raise
Was Approved
An error was made in a Dews
story last week of the city council
meeting which was held on Thurs-
day evening.
The story said that pay raises
were approved for the city judge,
the mayor, and the city council.
This is incerrect. The only pay
raise approved by the council was
for the city judge. His salary was
increased to $3,000 per year. The
Ledger and Times regrets this er-
ror. •
mer Gov. A. B. Chandler are bid-
ing to seat an opposition bloc.
Almost all of the holdover Dem-
ocratic sena tors supported the
Combs program in the 1960 session,
but many of the Senate candidates
in the May 23 primary are linked
closely with the former governor.
In fact, both of the Senate can-
didates that have no opposition in
the primary or general election be-
long to the Chandler wing of the
Democratic Party:
Fr ed Nichols of Madisonville,
who will represent Christian and
Hopkins counties in the state Sen-
ate, is one of the bright new stars
on the political horizon. He defeat-
ed Combs-aligned "Rebel" legislat-
or Edgar F. Arnold Jr. for the
House in the 1959 primary, and
this year no one oppo5es his Senate
candidacy.
The ot her unopposed Senate
candidate is Torn Garrett of Pa-
ducah. Garrett has been prominent
is Young Democrat Club affairs,
especially during the recent Chan-
dler administration.
Senate President pro tem Alvin
Kidwell of Sparta. and Sen. H.
Stanley Blake of Carlisle. veterans
of long service in the upper cham-
ber, both face primary opposition
associated with the statewide fac-
tional struggle.
Kidwell. an administration ad-
herent, is opposed by former High-
way Department Safety Inspector
Raymond Reffett of Warsaw, who
has, support from the Chandler
grouis in the 26th District—Boone,
Carroll, Gallatin, Henry, Oldham,
Owen and Trimble counties.
Kidwell has served in the Senate
since 1942 and has survived several
close primary races.
Blake. the dean of the state Sen-
ate. has served since 1938. The
retired •farmer and tobacco ware-
houseman is opposed by Harrison
County farmer Wilson -Palmer of
Cynthiana. Blake generally sided
against the administration during
the 1960 legislative session.
Other incumbents seeking r e-
election who have primary oppo-
sition include: J. Murray Blue of
Providence: Clyde S. Howard of
Elizabethtown; Broaddus E. Nick-
erson of Lebanon; Cabell D. Fran-
cis of Stanford: and Herbert Drick.
son Jr of Stanton
Blue was a Combs supporter in
the 1960 session but his opponent
—Henderson Mayor Hecht S. ic-
key—also was lined up with Combs-
and Lt. Gov, Wif;on W. Wyatt in
the bitter fought 1959 primary cam-
paign.
The winner of the Blue-Lackey
contest will have'opposition in the
general election from George P.
Whittington of Henderson. w h o
was the Republican candidate for
agriculture commissioner in 1959.
Former Att. Gem. J. D. Buckman
Jr. of Salt River. is challenging
Howard, a veteran legislator, for
his Senate seat Howard was elect-
ed to the Senate in 1957 after
serving eight terms in the House
of Representatives.
Hickarson is opposed by former
Rep. C. J. Richards of Lebanon,
who can be expected to have sup-
port from the Chandler faction.
Francis has three Democratic op-
ponents, and the survivor in the
primary will then have to face
John H. Swope. a Boyle County
Republican, in the general election.
Opposing Francis for the nomi-
nation are S. C. White of More-
land; Lloyd McBee of Danville; and
state Rep. Frank Zeke Dexter, of
Danville.
Derickson, who filled out the
term of the late Sen. Cassius M.
Clay of Paris, has opposition in
the primary from James W. Bean
of Winchester.
Former Owensboro Mayor Casper
Gardner is the Chandler faction's
cdndidate in the 8th District. He is
opposed by former Rep. Robert
Reid Sr of Owensboro: who resign-
ed from the State Board of Educa-
tion to make the race: and Ney
Edwin Jones of Owenaboro.
Anderson Coanty Atty. Walter
Patrick has administration support
in She primary race against Law-
renceburg meat packing firm exec-
utive Marvin Edwards in the And-
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MIAMI BEACH. Fla. - Emile
I-Griffith of New York knocked out
Benny 4KitzD Paret of Cuba at 1:11
, the 13th round to win the
eelterweight championship of the
world.
ST LOUIS - The St. Louis
Hawks beat the Los Angeles Lak-
ers. 105-103. and advanced into
the championship round of the
National Basketball Association
°layoffs.
HALLANDALE. Fla - Carry
Back, owned and trained by Jack
Price of Miami. Fla., won the $115,-
100 Florida Derby by a head.
LONDON. Eng - With two for-
Mer Harvard oarsmen. Cambridge
University beat Oxford in their
; lalth rice on the Thames.
NEW HAVEN. Conn. - Steve
1.40, Ye. kovilr palb.itp,•••4 1.• 9,•-••• 1,.••• c'.,,-.%,:at-,OK NW le Pt, 14 -gam 1,v•Poad (v. 14444.4446 flea -eke
5( ,CT 1: 1, '"•114- TS
• •I.• as Nye, •• .•
Ira • Sr.--.
• • • t ,:•••
fa' • • i• 1_,n, ,:s
..r• 1 a..•
3
7'0 THF: REST cd tue t•oyS in
I Fret r•• i the:A wa..• Ill
i:n.rv.-i• Wrio





I • . 1 In. 1r111,1g 1 ' t• tore," heet. - , a-5 for las ..aid Ill du M..:: • it - .r, terms that were or me."
r'!5 re what he show The affair wan settled. Theyend r a•-- to a strang.-r, t shook hands on it. Mr.:thew sTh.* did not mean that the tawny face turned a deepermagic bad All gone from the or :n a surlden cluah. The con- •Laneoln cap or the scene of its gressman wheezed out a laughpresentation. Quite the contrary. of gratification at havingIt had surlily accemPhahed h-a!brought such strong pleasure tomagic through the yearn of such a strong young man an3.Ln-hew's growing fAiLin that I such a strong cause,he must be of the Army and • • •, that nothing could prevent his
,c,-eptance. "Tour father's child 
ENTERING the military acad-
x.ake his heart a desire.- , emy in the summer of 4876.
There 1,11; the power presi he succeeded in realizing the
-lent lanceln s i.der klndnessiterms of his life. He was a not-
ts.v during the cher. Keeping the sea-ret of it, the long.,,,ith. now, as always, he took the
.1 so,t..- .• ,.! Lincoln rap with him ainoog
h,. r„ his few private pomuiesions.
n He spent his second leave in, • to-c .-ongreeern.. :ch,„ at, W,-.shirer,ton as the guest of his
clammate, Cadet Harvey Green-
tt_ ,m ti. leaf. whose 'ather was a colonel
, „. stationed in the office of the
Secretary of War
Herragcs mother kept an
tatiOdsnierit of some grandear
, „ ;,,s which hnld little interest for
Matthew beyond the fact that
..• !,, „.1, it 411-14 the PPS:leper' Shin of
;.; . :me •, Harv‘y's sitter Laura. Holdng
r , 'armlet( throughout his vigil in
. ; „,! a conventicm of-impersonal 6%11-
. Ity, for he was still between
the years of boy and man. Mat-
thew had no event of striking
i -ignificance to record GI'
be of that IsAiday.
it 1314 Ile wan sure he hut never• , .,n- .rieen anyone prett, r than Laiaa
Th.- erienif He had never heard
voice 6,,whIch at pleasnl him
,. /limply to listen to, irrespective
of van!-.t it said, a.. lo•rn sud-
•,g- denly hm:amr, aware of clothes,
a- women's clothes, thn things he
A wore. It trove h--ye been Woe.
da it -wa, 14'h5i A,
th-y went to a Lill to-
gelher along y•ith llrii v.a &L..;
anottnr g:, I. !I • !v.v.. (k,
the a! last •-• wha!, •
clan, lng Ir
Point rne:mt by eh hi^ • . e
on the,: aline r,f lone •,le
valtz ra'sd ttr• ach •tt:.•••ye Jc 'M.
\'•
was 11111 iI en•-•7,. nnd ! ni
spin i 3. :hn gas.••11••••• rerp•nl-
ly, no f r rts r. p doe to
ri oui rrm: arid the., \ .•r..
many p ut ii. menlv .- for-
e:aril l'or Mr net ice he nil
the advar'.ige of p*:•ying in the
cam, bonne with her, 4•,1
law her not only on arrarep
veers:one, bd also incidentally-.
When his leave was up he
riskod her, "May I write to yur
Would you answer my Irtiers?-
• Lightly she replied. ' 09 9,mrier
may write to rn- rrof.ef
..vrite to me. If only to give me
news of' Harvey, who never, the
tAat•i, IL absolutely never writes .
hot • I le Is the m'ost 11M711 i-
f:4'1,v: broth, r on igiiisitaln. I
















Clark, 18-year old Los Altos, Calif.; with Chandler Harper.
high school senior, swam the 100.
meter freestyle in 46.8. lowest in
history, during the national AAU
swimming championships in the
Yale Pool.
TORONTO - The Detroit Red
Wings clinched a berth in the
fina of the Stanley Cup playoffs by
beating the Toronto Maple Leafs,
3-2.
Sunday
WILMINGTON. N - Jerry
Barber won the Azalea golf tour-
nament in . -1,1,,on death o' .`
MIAMI BEACH. Fla.
Emerson of Austraita beat Wolf- take charge in ,the ring was duegang Stuck of West Germany, 5-7, more to his pride than anything6-4, 6-3. 3-6, 6-37 to Win the men's else.title of the Good Neighbor tennis  it.; away froM
Paret," Clancy said. "I meant for
Emile Griffith Goes Back Into Hard Training •
With* Quick Reappearance Seen In The Ring
By GRANVILLE ALLISON Jr.
tatted Prem latenveliinel
MIAMI BEACII. Fla. iUPD -
Emile Griffith, new welterweight
champion of the world at the age
_nL22, flew bark home to New York
today with hard tiaining and a
e
quick ring appearance planned for 
his immediat future. 
"He's a young, strong kid and
we want to keep him as busy as
possible," s 3 i d co-manager Gil
Clancy. who talked roughly and
cuffed Griffith in the face Satur-
day night just before the youngster
belted out Benny (Kid) Paret to
win the title. "He's plenty good
right now, but he knows and we
know he can be better with inure
.xperience." 
Griffith showed a distinct lack
of ring generalship during the 12
rounds he faced the 23-year old
Paret before using two left hooks
and a sharp right to equalize Pa-
ret's wide edge in experience. ButRoy Clancy said Griffith's inability to
LUCKNOW. India - India's Ra- MSC Tennismatiathan Krishnan and PremjitLii detested Thailand's S. Karalak April 4 Wheaton Collegeand Sell Charuchinda, 6-0, 6-2, April 4 De Pauw University.nve India an insurmounta- Apr ii 11 Southeast Missouri:ale 3-0 lead over Thuiland in April 14 Memphis State-.‘mi-Loa: round play of the Asian April 18 Evansville College• r' p tom, • .. 
it 2:0 To, r e ennes,ee
-- April 22 Tennessee Tech• 
-April 24 Western Away
Nevi! 27 Southeast alis,ouri
april 29 Western Home
al - y 2 Ter.nu_ see Tech Away
May 4 Evansville College Home
1 May 8 Kentucky Wesleyan Awaylalay -,--11-Midtlie-'Penuteas.ee -HorneMay 16 Kentucky Wesleyan Home
iNLy 19-20 OVC Tournament Mur-• - ' Tenn. -
4
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' IDistr. by United re•lare .1•11,a n.
•
Smart Decorative Accents
tirnamental Nvroitglat iron will en-
hance 114.auly and distinction ot
your loom-. inside and nut. NtaOy
Iiiiroclite di -iglu'. "It P.-14
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.












wasn't going to move back one
step, and it almost lost him the
fight."...
•
him to move around, jab him, use scored heavily in concentrating ori
his reach, and to counterpunch the body.
Griffith f
when Paret charged him; But he But Caney conetnce
went in there, with the idea he his mistake at the end. of the 12th 
4
ci o 
round, when tie- told-tilS fightet tio
"shape'-up" at.d :Jawed his cheek
in Oenme mphaisni
uslte and 11 seconds later
Paret lay on the canvas and Grif-
fith was the champion after only
punching Cuban making the second 25 professional .fights, 23 of them
title defense of his 10-month rein, victories.
- Until the 13th, Griffith was los-
ing points by not retreatirg from
Paret's rushes. Paret, a windmill-
111
I MAKING INSTRUCTIONS:
Pill Oat Your Name and Address In Spoc• Ptovidied
I 
Below. Wrap Coupon, Along Web finishing Payment.
Around Film, Drop In An Envelope And Mad Tee
II 
JENKOLOR---BOX 212, HOPKINSVILLE, KY:• W. Coterentee Your Complete Scuisfortion•
1
NAME && •• .II ADDRESS ** •
CITY • -4, •-,4-   STAR& • • . ,i • •
L MI 1111 11111 IN dEIK 1111 III NI 
,..
_
Ill IN MI Ell MI III 1111
MAIL THIS COUPON
Mai Us A R le Diroolop And
Print At The Prices Mentioned Solow.
When We Return Your Pictures You
Will Receive A New Roll Of Files




Oft LL • • •
12 Exp. ROLL • .
1.40
16 EXP•11°" • 1.75




$ EXP. ROLL.. 3.2512 EXP. ROLL. . 4 4016 EXP. ROLL.. 5,5020 EXP. 35mm . .00
Ets=11111111111111111111 ONE HOU•R SERVICE 1011MINIMIMMINIPi
-iNc- DRY CLEANING SPECIALS *








MIX THEM OR MATCH THEM NO LIMIT








WIr Have A D.-op Stilt on At Mtirr,y Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
•
ONE HOUR SERVICE
..;..1,1: 1:„.„:„..„..„....„,,..• ,: .1












SANDWICHES * SORT ORDERS ')( LUNCHES
FrEe FREE Free ,
Coffee&Romemade Sweetrolls
DURING OUR OPENING ! !
Mai;le Leaf Restaurant
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y in concentrating oil
conotnceci Griffith or
It the end of the 12111
ae told 'ha fightet lib
t.d slapped his cheek
alid 11 seconds later
the canvas and Grif-
champion after only
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SAME MOVE THAT MADE











DEATH PYRE FOR 32-Here are amoldering remains of the
Czechoslovakian Ilyushin (Soviet-built) airliner which
crashed at Forchheim, West Germany, on a flight from
pro oos To Zurich, with loss of 52 lives. (Radiophoo
EACI MARCH -Pacifists who began a "peace march" at
Portsmouth, N. H., March 11 trudge through Haverhill,
' Mau., en rough route to the United Nations in New York.
The 840-mile trek got underway with commissioning of the
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EXPLODES IN SOUTH AFRICA




By ROBERT E .BROWN
Soil Conservationist
Soil and water conservation is
an important part of the work of
Future Farmer of America chap-
ters and their members. Danny
Kemp of the Murray College FFA
chapter has soil and water conser-
vation in his farming program. His
project will be entered in the
District FFA contest. Danny and
his father J. C. Kemp operate a
dairy farm on the Mayfield high-
way.
The Soil Conservation Service
provides the Soil Conservation Dis-
trict with some planting materials
each year for observational pur-.
poses. This year we have received
some memorial rose and trailing
raspberry to try on eroding road-
banks or gullied area s. N. A.
Young, Hamlin, and Billy Joe Wil-
liams. Pottertown, have agreed to
try these plants.
We also have some crown vetch,
switch grass and daurica lespedeza
that will be used on similar sites.
Speaking of roadbanks, the next
time you drive out the old Murray-
Paris road look at the work Dane
CURATOR - Mrs. John N.
Pearce. 26, sits at her desk
as White House curator, a
new post announced by Mrs.
John F. Kennedy. Behind
Mrs. Pearce. a Washingtan-
ian, Is a painting of Mrs
William Howard Taft, wife
of the 27th president.
1. SINGLE KEY SETS COLUMNS& INDENTS!
2. 2-COLOR RIBBON & STENCILCONTROL !
8. ERASURE TABLE ON CYLINDER!
4. REMOVABLE TOP COVER!
5. CALIBRATED SCALE ON PAPERBAIL!
13. CALIBRATED PAPER TABLE!
7. CARD & WRITING LINE SCALE!
8. ADJUSTABLE PAPER EDGE GUIDE!
9. VARIABLE LINE SPACER!
10. CARRIAGE CENTERING LOCK!
11. TOUCH REGULATOR!
12. LIGHTER WEIGHT!
McClure is doing on roadbanks.
The eroding banks are being seed-
ed to fescue and mulched with
straw and manure. Mr. McClure is
an enthusiastic conservationist.
The row crops on his farm are
confined to level bottomland and
the upland is seeded to a dense
cover of grasses and legumes.
SS agronomist Herb Cary was
in Calloway County this week to
assist the local office in agronomy
problems. Cary discussed wheel-
track planting of corn with Carrol
M. and J. H. Rogers, Elbert Hous-
ton and sons, and Euel Smith.
These farmers have indicated they
would like to try a small acreage
of wheel-track planting this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace R. Sears
are new residents of the New Con-
cord community. They purchased
the Seth Cooper farm in 1959 and
have recently moved to the farm
from Washington, D.C. where Mr.
Sears was in the U.S. Army. Sears
has requested assistance from the
SCS office in making a conserva-
tion plan of his farm.
Max Smotherman, north of Lynn
Grove, has been assisted in making
a conservation plan of his farm.
Pasture seeding and waterway es-




EMdecky Farm Bureau fed. I
We Are Headed For
Federal Control of Education
By J. E. Stanford
The public free school system of
this nation is nearer and dearer
to the Americaiebale than an
other unit of government. They
have shown more interest in and
given more time and money to
schools than to any other public
activity in existence. And it is fine
and right that this should be true,
for the school, next to the home,
has more to do with the shaping
of more lives than any other fact-
or.
Operation of our public school
system has always been a job for
the community, county and state,
but now Uncle Sam proposes to
begin forging the chain of Federal
control around our long establish-
ed school system through the aid-
to-education bill to help build
schools and pay teachers' salaries.
Of course, the would-be-aiders
solemnly proclaim that they would
not have control over the schools
and teachers in any way, but that
is ignoring history At first they
supplement, then supplant. It is a
well recognized fact that "what
Washington subsidizes and pays
for, it controls."
The Kentucky Farm Bureau has
from the first of its existence work-
ed for better schools and much
better paid teachers, but we do not
think this is the safe and right
way to get it There are too many
dangers involved, because any
future session of Congress can
change the actions of this one in
whatever constitutional manner it
may see fit. Some future Con-
gress-not far in the future, either
-might provide aid only on con-
dition that federally dictated texts
and curriculum be used Far strang-
er things have happened.
It does not occur to us that there
is either widespread need or de-
sire for Federal aid in Kentucky.
The state increased public school
support from a little more than
$23-million to almost $99-million
year. Soils have been tested for
fertilizer needs. Max says he will
fertilize his corn to get a yield of
100 bu. per acre
Sirs. Mary S. Fore holds up four flagon to signify quads.
"Doing well," was the early word from Dr. George Bronco.
Raymond Feyro, S. cigar, and the other six Feyre children.
QUADRUPIFT31-Here are acenes as the Raymond Feyro
fainily jumped from six children to 10 in Holyoke, Mass., on
birth of quadruplets. "You're kidding," exclaimed Mrs.
Feyre, 35, when Dr. George Bronos gave her the news. They
already have 9-year-old twins among the children.
`4.0.1=1.1•1b
in the last 10 years, an increase of
330 percent. In 1950-51, Kentucky
spent a little over $6-million for
capital expenditures for education,
while the 1960-61 appropriation
earmarked $19-million for public
school aupport. Nationwide school
enrollment has jumped 24 percent
during the last 10 years; however,
local spending by the public has
jumped 124 percent during the
same period.
If parents of America permit a
federalizing of their schools, they
will be saying good-bye to their
children in the sense that local
control over what they are laugh;
what they think, and what they do
will be gone. To us, this is the
most dangerous of all federal-ail
schemes because it involves the
threat of Washington planners for
the training of our children.
Christiaa County was named' for
Col. William Christian, a Virgian
who fought in the American Revo-
lution. He was killed by Indians in
battle north of the Ohio River in
1786.
The, attack aircraft carrier USS
Franklin D. Roosevelt has three
steam catapults which permit it to
launch six planes each minute.
PA11E Timrp 
Woodford County was named for
Gen. William Woodford, a Virginan
who fought in the American Revo-
lution. He was captured by the
British in the Siege of Charleston,
imprisoned in New York, and died
there Nov. 13, 1780.
Gen John Adair, a native of
South Carolina, became ninth gov-
ernor of Kentucky in 1820. He was
a Revolutionary soldier, fought in
Indian wars and commanded Ken-
tucky troops in the Battle of New
Orleans during the War of 1812.
City Of Murray Delinquent
Tax List For 1960
Allison, Winfred  
Armstrong, Noel E 
Atkins, R. R.  
Alexander, Eli (S. 4th St.)  1.90
Alexander, Mebble E.  1.60 
 4.50
Bailey, Charlie
Bailey, Fred 0.  










Bennett, Clarence W 






































Brandon. Bobby L 




Buchanan, B. F.  
Bumpas. Boyce  
Bumpas, Buster  
Bumpas, Noble E
Bumphis, Royal Joan  
Burkeen, Dale 
Burkeen, William E. 
Buzzerio, Lawrence  
Carraway. Thomas Ralph
Carson, Charles 
Carson, Robert C. 
Casey, Harold, Jr. 
Chaney. Bobby L. 
Cobb, Charles H.  a 
Cochran, Robert W  
Coleman, Tom
Cook's Ashland
Cook, H. B.  
Cowherd. Dan
Coy, Smut),  




Cunningham, Wildie  













Dyer. Mrs. Audrey  1 80
Elder, Charles  5 70
Eldridge. Harold Swift  2.00
Elliott, James H  1_50
Erwin. Joe Thomas  1.50
Evans, Curtis  3.50
Fergers,in. Ralph E.  v.50
Foy, James Edward  2.70
Futrell, Lloyd  1.5a
Gammons, Low  1 00
Gardner, Elmo  4.50
Garland, Floyd  1 50
Garland, Harry Lee  1 50
Garner. Gerald H.  6.60
Gerard, Eugene Stanley  1 50
Givens, Bailey  1.50
Denham, Dolphus D. 
Downey, Buel 
Downey. Dean 




Gully. W. M.  
Hale, Billy J.  
Halteman, Paul K. 
Hamlin, Richard R. 
Harding, Bert 
Harper. Wade I..  5 50
Harrell, Bobby D.  3 70
8 70 Sims, Jack or Annie
4 30',  Sims, Lottie Mae  
Kelley, James W  11.50
Kenley, George W  4.30
Key, Barnett o OTWIF  4.00
Key, Herbert •  1.50
Kimbro, Gerald  7.10
Kirk, Rcrmel  2.90
Knight, Bonnie Gene  8.10
Lane, Michael K.  1.50
Littleton, L,ottie Mae  2.00
1.50
Lockhart, Darrell D.  3.30
Lockhart, Euell F.  4.50
Lovett, Max  3.30
1.50
Lovins, Magdalene ' 1.60
Luton, C. R.
McClure, Blondie G 
McClure, Hoyt  
McClure, Kyriois  
McCuiston, Chester
McDowell, James W.
McGill, Glenn E.  
McKeel, Bill 














a • . • . . • ot
•tl•
Meade, Dexter  
Melton, Raymond  
Menendez, Jesus  
Mid-South Clay Co 





Muskgrow, James E. 
Muskgrow, Sam, Jr. 
Neale, L.symon 
Nunn, Marvin D. 
Oldfield, Richard 
Orr, Terry Lee 
Overbey, Alfred 
Overbey, Robert, J. 
Owens, Patric* 
Pace, Willard 






Phillips, A. L. 
Pratt, William 
Ray. Jerry C. 
Ray. Joe, Jr. 
Reed, Willie Odell, Jr 
Renaud. Edgar 
Rice, Willard S. 




Rowland, Charles T. 
Rudolph, Larry 
Rutledge, Havana 
Rutledge. Pete, Jr.. 













































Shell Service Station (Main)  800
Shields, L. K.  7.10
1.50 Skinner, Buster  1.50
Skinner, John W.  1.50
3.30 Skinner, John and Lenora  2 90
1.50 Sledd, Henry J.  2 90
2.00 Smith, Eugene  270
Smith, J. Wilson  2 00
Spearman. William G.  9.90
Stalls, Betty  1 40
Stalls, Vernon E.  1 50
Stanfill, Kenneth E.  1.50
Stone, Bailey (Dec'd)  1.00
Stone, Harald  1.50
Sucoe, Warren E.  5.10
Sykes, Juanita Willoughby  4.00
Tharpe, Lola  4 00
Thomas, Pat  2.10
Thornton. Tar  1 50
Thorpe, Hemel  610
Todd Bros. Used Cars  5:40
Tracey's Dress Strop  23.80
Wade, Bobby Joe  2.10
Walker, Jesse  2 10
Walls, J. W.  1.50
Walls, Lynnwood  1 50
Walls, Walter A.  2.70
Watkins, Charles P.  1.50
Watkins, Trellis, Jr.  1.50
Watson, J. D  1.50
White, J. L.  4.50
Wilkerson. Leon  5.30
Wilkins, Howard S.  18.50
Williams, Charles L.  1.50
Williams, Mike  10.30
Williams, Terry P. •,  1.50
Willoughby, Clyde  3 90
Wilson, Paul M.  330




Hii-rris, Bob  1.90
Harris, J. W.  2.10
Herndon, Orville  12.90
Herndon. Wendell  1.50
Hicks, William T.  11.90
Higgins. Marshall  .40
Hodge, James A  4.70
Hodges, Edwin  4.50
Hornbuckle, Arthur  1.90
Hornbuckle, William  6.30
Horton, Ralph  3.50
Hotssden, Shelba  1.20
Hudspeth, Charles  2.30
Hudspeth, Lewis D.  11.50
Hudspeth. Richard  2.10
Hudspeth, William  2.30
Huffman, Hubert  1 20
Hughes, Clifford  2.90
Jacksion, Earl  3.10
Jackson, Vera  1 00
Jeffrey, Richard oa.  .5.60
Jennings, Robert E.  4:30
Johnson, Perry  1 50
Joiner, Louis R.  5.30
Jones, Donald E.  1.50
Jones. Garnett H  3.30
Jones, James B.  2 90
Jones. Leon  7.10
Jones, Matthew  1.90
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Everitt Hat Ca.
A MODERN VERSION OF the bonnet features scoop 
brim,
roundAt crown and a ribbon band with a bow in front. '
THIS TALL, I.E.1 N4 ItOWNED bonnet has a deep brim.








A HAPPY slant on sprint-Irk-he sialltinery wardrobe 
for
hats has been achieved by
American hatters' use of re•
cently discovered man-made
fibers that have the feel and
look cf straws and knits.
Chic And Inexpensive
The near fabrics are not
only pretty but practical as
well. They are very easy to
shape and fit and are far less
expensive than imported prod-
ucts.
S inc e the fibers are so
pliant, the hats that are made
from them are ihipped up in
a remarkably short time and
a minimum of expense by ma-
chines.
Many Be.ne fit s
The benefits are many.
Today, women can have a
less enoney than they once
paid for an Easter bonnet.
And all this without relin-
quishing top styling and pretty
colors.
The silhouettes most popu-
lar are the side-profiles that
are worn close to the face,
reminiscent of the deep c.ioches
of the thirties.
Modified Height
Height is still Important,
but in. the case of rounded
criewn.s it is sometimes modi-
fied, as appears in the selec-
tions from one manufacturer's
collection shown here.
Though white and navy are
still favored, these hats come
in a choice of twenty colors
to match or contrast with
spring costumes.
„
COMFORTABLE TO WEAK and very easy to puck is this
knit-look travel hat with its crush crowe and 
slouch brim.
PRESERVING THE PEACE IN MISSISSIPPI—A German police dog
lungs at a ripping the sleeve of his coat as police
in Jarkson. Miss., resorted to this method of breaking up a
crowd of Negroes gathered at ths court buildang while Luna
Negro youths were being tried for disturbing the peace.
T1MBEIRRRI — A f !rpm r: • shoots a vrarnIng as a
factory avail cares t .; an 'airing a fire in New
York. • ixilicenian was onircd during the blaze.
•••
PERSONALS
Bobby Zane Workman of Orlan-
do. Fla.. arrived by plane Thursday
to spend the Esster holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Workman.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Dunn and
daughters. Deborah and Patricia, of
Chicago, ZU.. are spending the Eas-
ter holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ballet Dunn and Mr and
Mrs. John Workman
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press Intornational
ll'ISVILLE. Ky. PIIPT - The
advanced weather forecast for the
five-day- period, Tuesday through
Saturday:
Temperatures for the period will
average approximaiely eight de-
gres beloa the Kentucky normal
of 54 degrees
Louisville extremes 54 and 42
degrees
Caoler Tue.-sday. warmer Wednes-
day and Thursday, cooler Friday
and warmer Saturday
Precipitatioa will a\ crag/. ahout




The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WalS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs. Will
Frank Steely at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
William Adams as cohostess.
• • • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Miss
Lorene Swann at 7:15 p.m.
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. A. H. Kopper-
lid at 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday. April 4th
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Woman's Association of the College
Elizabeth Taylor and Eddie
Fisher, married in private life,
appear together on the screen
for the first time in "Blather-
field 8.- Metrn-Goldwyn-Mayer
film version of John O'Hara's
explosive novel. Also starred in
the new Pand.ro S. Berman
production are Laurence Har-
vey and Dina Merrill. It shows
today thru Wednesday at the
Varsity Thcair,‘.
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs.
Guy Battle as hostess.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the club house. Miss
Frances Brown of the College home
economics department, Miss Janet
Fentress, and Mrs. Phyllis Gentry
will present the program.
COORDINATOR  Prof. Paul
W. Shahan is the coordinator of
the third annual Contemporary
Arts Festival being presented by
the fine arts department.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Wonaah's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Henry
McKenzie at 2:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Irvin Gilson
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
EX-PRISONER HAS NEW SHOES—Joyce Elaine Kensinger, 13,
who was held prisoner in the "middle room" of her parents'
home in Santa Cruz, Calif., for six years, shows her new
shoes at home of her foster parents in Watsonville, Calif.
Her parents are charged with failing to provide proper home.
Wednesday, April 5112
The Ladies Day Luncheon at the
Murray Country Club will be serv-
ed at 12:00 with Mrs. N. B. Ellis
as hostess chairman. Bridge reser-
vations should be made by calling
Mesdames Hugo Wilson, J. B. Wil-
son, Don Robinson, James R. Las-




































After - Easter Clearance
1 group Coats and Suits
Values to 179.95
1 group Dresses - - - -
Values to $ea.%




Whites - Blacks and Colors
Values to $15.00






111 S. Fourth St. PLaza 3-3882
SAVE 50%
PAINTING COST a
J. G. CHEMIST FACTORY PAINT STORE
Of Your
Announces its 3rd year of manufacturing and selling paints in
Calloway County. Wilere you the public can buy direct from
the: manufacturere and pocket the wholesale an dretailers
profit, 50%.
per gal.
ODE WHITE HOUSE PAINT, only $3.25
Malin front Acrylic Iistis hid give longer 1,111111 lift. and the white pig-
ment Titaninin Dioxide Ihal sta;%.4 while for Homy years. Special breather
ivp•-aelio4 for homes with raita blislering problems. Easy to apply quid:
drying.
per pl.
130 INTERIOR ROOM COLORS, REG. $6.50 - only $3.50
cothe In St`I' HI(' 1961 rtiinn colors
wood, etc. Thirty Initiate dryitiu,
Women to pietist. your every eolor ta,te
to eti‘er !plaster. er,
sf la bit., easy to apply.
Per gal. 
X22PAINT, REG. $8.00 .  only 4.00
EN Irri iianiel for cement floo rs tel basellients, wilh mokliire
problems. Mood Tort+, Machinery a nil loys, swimming pools and etc.
— ALSO —
Paints for Fences, Barnes, Cabins, Glow, _Pains. for the Nigthen, Bathroom,
Outside Trim, Brushes and Roller Sets. 
OPEN MONDAY THROUOM-PRIDA-r-V-to 14- SATURDAYS TIL NOON
Industrial Road
J-G CHEMISTS






;tub will be sere-




















































Ledger & Times PL 3-191e
AUCTIONEER
abert Parrish  PL 3-49t.1
TOOL RENTAL
Bilbrey's PL 3-5617
Mowers and /Coto Tillers
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-254
FURNITURE STORES
144.11'1011s Yarn Mart PL 3-24o3
GROCERY 8TOFE8
°vices Food Market PL 3-4652
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORtS
Oknaglass Ildw., cot.  4th & Main
3tarks Hdw. ..... PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
hisiitance PL 34415
JEWELRY
turtles Jewelry ... PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .... 3-1606
Next to Varsity
LADIES READY TO WL.AR
tie
. ..aer
LURKING WITH GAS-Convair Di% iston of General Dynami,s
presents this akeech In San Diego, Calif.. of a gaseous "en-
velepe" around a torpedo. which it claims could double Die




Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
1(i,. Lake Oil Co. . . PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paillt Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Fimes P1. 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restaurant . PL 3-3892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Y(..ung 'rex. Pla 3-2810
Whiteway Serv:ce Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes 1'1. 3-1916
TV SALES tic SERVICE
Bull's a V & Rel. Se.r. PL 3-3515
VARlETY STORES
D. :at ,,c  PL 3-3597
PL 3-4623 Opposite Varsita% Theatre
MURRAY LOAN CO.
808 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME OWNED LOAN CO.''
Car tip! Get a new - n A
car with one of cur Low-CostAllto Loans
Service is fast ..as we Cat Out all the red tape! find out about it today'
Car trip? Protect your
travel funds with our
American Express Travelers Cheques
Spendable evorye'lire, yst only yo g cm n spend them. Prompt refund if lOrt or
stolen. Cott? A pcnny a dollar. OK your AmeriyElpreu Travelers Cheques at
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.









r Olt tALE NOTICE t ITELF WAN] ED Wanted To Rent
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tf
SKODA OCTAVIA, 6,000 MLLES,
excellent condition. priced to sell
at sacrifice call PL 3-3642. a4c
CHOICE LAKEVIEW LOTS, Pano-
rama Shores. $25.00 down $25.00
monthly,. Freeman Johnson, phone
PLaza 3-2731. m2c
9x12 TWEED RUG COMPLETE
with heavy Loam rubber pad. Wide
choice of color. Special price while
they last, only $39.50 at Crass '
furniture Company. a4c
ALL. METAL, HOUSE TRAILER,
28-foot Prairie Schooner. Reason-
ably priced at $650. CHapel 7-9066,
Mayfield. Paducah R o a d, acrues
from Pipeline Service Statioig a3c
GREEN DIVAN & OVERSTUFFED
top conaRion. Bargain at
3100.00. Call PL 3-3642 days or
7'L 3-3589 n lots. a4c
WANTEin
WANT MATURE RESPONSIBLE
man for doorman position at Var-
sity. Theatre.
WANT LADY COMPANION TO
;tay with Mrs. A. O. Todd. Phone
tiE 5-4931. a4c
WHO, ME?-Forrest Ether-
idge Manta, 42, native of At-
lanta, Ga., looks none too
comfortable as he is ques-
tioned by an FBI agent in
Dallas, Tex ,on being charged
with impersoruiting a Cen-
tral Intelligen4e Agency op-
erative, plus obtaining money
on false pretenses. A young
widow wed him and gave
him $14,o00 to go off on a
reeret spy hunting mission.
which turned out to be a
horse track where he got rid




Open 6:00 - Start 645
TONITE Lhru TUESDAY
Open 6:00 - Start 6:45





















TRADE DAY EVERY MONDAY
except 4th Monday at Dairy Hill
iirive-In Park, 3 miles east of May-
field on U.S. 80. a3p
REWARD IS OFFERED FOR RE-
turn of camera in brown leather
case lost in A. B. Austin School
yard Saturday afternoon. Moss, ph.
PL 3-1518. a5c ;
FISHING TACKL E, SPORTING
goads, fishing license can be trought
at Gambles, next • , Jeffrey's. a4c
Male Help Wanted
TEACHER VACATION POSITIONS
If you have had experience in
coaching, scout work, little league,
playground activity, teaching, etc.,
you may qualify for this unusual
sairtmer position. Above average
earnings guaranteed if accepted.
Write in confidence to Box 32-B,
Murray, Ky.
VW IN IfADNAP - Joseph
corb.ot Jr listens calmly in
Golden. Colo, court as the
tudge reills a "guilty- ver-
dict in the kidnap-murder of
wealthy beer maker Adolph
Coors Ill. The first degree
murder verdict carries an
automatic sentence of life.
EXPERIENCED AUTO CLEAN-
UP MAN, EARN $200 TO $400
PER WEEK. We furnished eq-
uipment and customers. No in-
vestment required for additional
information contact Mr. Walker
Auto Miracle Cleaners, 600 N.
Broadway, Chicago, Illinois. a5c
YOUNG COUPLE DESIRES TO
rent 4 or 5 room house with bath
close to Murray or in town, at
reasonable rate. Permanent resi-
dents. Write to Box 32-L, Murray,
Ky. wine
I DESIRE TO RENT HOUSE with-
in mile of Murray where I could
raise chickens. Reasonable rent.
Mrs. Isham Sykes, General Deliv-
ery, Stewart, Ten& a4p
NANCY
i- CH _E ̀ 7',DRE_.....' **1. WE A







VARSITY: "Butterfield Eigh t,"
feature 107 minutes, starts at:
1:00, 3:00, 5:03. 7:06, and 9:09.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Ten
Commandments," one show only,
starts a' 7:15, last complete show
at 8.e boxoffice closes at 8:00.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The largest gorge in the world
is the Grand Canyon which ranges
from 5 to 15 miles as width and
is more than a mile deep.
71eCENTENIIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in
NO ai The Stars and Stripes, W. Porcher Miles. ° told the Confederate Provincial Con-
gress at Montgomery, were the "emblem of op-
pression and tyranny." With Miles and other South
Carolinians talking as rambunctiously as that, the
voices raised in the South against secession and
plunging the Union into war were dinned out.
There were thousands located all over the South
who opposed taking up arms over the right of States to
regulate their internal institutions, such as slavery, with-
out interference by other states or the Federal govern-
ment. In Georgia. home State of Alex Stephens. Vice Pres-
ident of the Confederacy, the vote in the secession coriven-
ton was 208 for, 89 against. In Mississippi, whence came
Jefferson Davis to the Presidency..., the people of Jones
county refused secession, declared a free state.
Porcher Miles was chairman of the committee appointed
In the Confederate Congress to choose a new flag. He fa-
vored, naturally, the first secession banner to be raised,
the Palmetto flag of South Carolina. Numerous other de-
signs were submitted, one
of which embodied a profile
of George Washington, an-
other a cotton bale.
The committee could not
agree on anything except a
design similar to the one
Porcher Miles despised.
The Confederate Congress
accepted it, then changed
it several times befiire end
of the war (see right,.
--Clark Kirmairde
1. Palmetto nag nowt at Charleston (left) by se-
a cesaloniets originated In War of Independence.
Beside it is official design adopted for the State In
Dee. 1860. Right (top to bottomi, the original Con-









1 , D AP-IN/ WDULD YOU
IBC WANTING TO SEE
ALFRIEDA VAN ASSET?



















MURRAY, Ky., March 28, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Hogs: 104. Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers.'Steady. U.S. No. I.
2, and 3 barrow and gilts 180-230
lb. $16.75; 235-275 lb. $15.75-16.25;
160-180 lb. $15.50; No. 2 and 3
sows 300-600 lb. $14.25-14.75.
Cattle: 157. All classes generally
Steady. Few Standard 900-1100 lb.
slaughter steers $22.00-22.90; Util-
ity heifers 700-900 lb. $18.75-19.75;
Cutter and Utility cows $13.75-
16.50; Canner $12.20- 13.75; few
Utility bulls $19.00-19.50; Good and
Choice 300-600 lb. stock steers
824.00-26.75; Medium 523.00-25.25;
Medium and Good 300-500 lb. stock
heifers $21.25-24.00.
Calves: 120. Vealers steady to
strong. Good and Choice 180-240
vealers $30.50-34.25; Good and
Choice 245- 275 lb. $31.25 -33.25;




Roaches are known to be
disease carriers. Don't tol-
erate them In your home.









YOU THINK PEOPLE (ALL BE


























sHECKSP- WE GOT TWO
HOUSES?! LE'S GO OVER






I WANTS NOTHIN' FROM
FIER YOU CAN BANK. IT'S




OPEN, SQ BY TH' TIME
rOTHER HOUSE IS
FILTHY, THIS ONELL
BE CLEANED UP BY
TH' WIND AN' RAIN./
-irlIP3*,"41111.
NOT MONEY' Ettif EVERYBODY'S

















,DON'T MIX. NOPE, ALL I
ME AN MOT) NE T







• 'snit sl ..4.114L1
LEMER & Trtf1r.51 - 1111111kY, KF.NTIMNYDo You Want To Read Faster? Here's How To Do So
1
- APIIII. 2, 100!
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
After Easter Clearance Sale




Reg. $2.99 and $3.99 - Broken Sizes and Lots
SPECIAL WHILE THEY LAST!
SPEED-READING MACHINES Mrs. J. It. Armbruster of Murray is shown testing her speed-reading skillsby using an SRA pacer. John 0. Peterson of Louisville is using a film•strip projector; an opaque overheadprojector is shown in the background. 
4110'
-One of the main drawb.a as in our educational
development today is lack of motivati.tra" stated Dr.
Robert F. Alsup, of the MSC educationa: department.
"Stacients don't know what they want or where
they're going: conseqaenay they aon't know when they
get there," he explained.
Another main obAacle to stadent learaing is the
low level of comprehens.on
Dr. Alsup has a four--tep nnique :hat an help
any student increase his :eadira, com;,r,hen.,:on:
1. Vision check.
2. Vocabulary development. This step includes the
study of Latin and Gretic root words and their pre-
fixes.
3. Spelling by syllab:e. T1-..s step includes: the




id. Prefixes and suffixes.
By using these few aaac -t-cps and by using the
recommended methods of study:. 3 student can raise his
grade from C to B to A. Dr. Ala-up said.
Another important aid to a stadent's self-improve-
anent truce... t.ecii-ent the dictionary Many
students. as Dr. Aisup winted uut. don't know how to
pronounce a word after th‘y ae.ic it up.
Dr. Al,up also ceachats a diagnostic clinic for
education maars. He 1.,nd]y calls this phase his
-finishing school in reading "
The main difficulty tr. he has found in most
remedia.-reading prob:erns art•
1. Vision ilater.. and vertical tallancea
2 Over-depencience on context clues.
3 Inadequate word-of-text skills.
4 Reversals.
5 Material on too high a level for stu-
dent's ability
6. Lack of direction r motivation.
.Speed rea se to be a term that'.; sweeping
the .ry coi.t a , i•i,ss the United
Stat,-!. ate • ' ..,g
I- fact at .,r-Hered s ich an important part
of most se.oto:s 1:!aivers:t:i... .
and the Unive:sity of Florida require 3 knawledge of
speed-reading and 'haw to study JS a ..art of the fret.-
man-orientation
By study:-.,r the ,asic• !las•rsrl-re.iding methods, tine
can increase hi- re;_ling (ornprehension 50 per c-r.1
with little •-•11.1...Liity. and sometimes. witV:ligt• •
work. 100 per rett
One of the ma!r. technique, used in speed rearang
is to locate :tie r.lain idea of the ariele cnaptar
Then change the t,pics and sub-•opir to gae!L'
The a‘eraize man reads at 350 warns r :.r...•
or on ar. e.grith-ijacie -level '
MSC is ce:tain:y not lagging behind in 'hi. vita.
pragram. Sevc.o. r.ach:nes are used here in thi, te
1 for screening Vision.
2 A...•,•.me•er •tar screening hfairirg.
3 SRA pacers ,for speed reading'.
4 H. ontr,:ivr rnotiva•iona:
5 C',.:"r!",,,,c1 P:',Ject.,r for teat ning Word rat Aga a
..t aacaaulary.
Dr A., , his bachelor', degre, c.,
ea, t Ms.. r, Sr.,'.- Callege and hi . m eter',
doctor., rie2;ee at 7ae Univeraty Mis
Ai . ,,L1,1(!:! 1.010 Is having rear'ing diff
belhi•:ped. Dr. Ai•up has helped nurrea
aae prablems range from minor to r_rit..:,1
Ones.
If feel that you are not reading at the nor7!-,1
speed .or are not comprehending what you read. ;:pt••
the principle, listed If these don't help irmi-ov,
your reading skills, arrange for a conferen.r- wit
-MSC's speed-reading man.-
• • •
DEFENSE UNDERWAY-Joseph A.. Peel Jr., ;7, former WestPalm Beach, Fla., city judge, and his wife stroll from court-house in Fort Pierre, Fla., during • break in his defensesagainat a first degree murder charge. Peel is on trial in theItia5 murder of Judge C. E. Chilling-worth Chilling- .worth's wife to prevent, says the prosecution. Peel's ex-posure in the moonshine and numbers racket.
:Alinbs
Continued from Page One
erccn-Frankin-Scott-She!by Senate
District.
J Sam Sternberg. long a Chan-
dler ally. opposes trucking firm
executive Spencer Cobb in Chan-
diet's harne Senata district. Botll
candidate!. are from Nieholasville.
s There are -ix candidates - Five
['Democrats and a Republican -
seeking the Senate seat vacated by
Sen. Charles H. Davis of Jackson.
Mrs Cartis K Stacy. wife of a
• former state Rep E. R.
H .tea of Raceland.
In the Republican Primary, the
dean of the House - Hobart Ray-
burn af Vanceburg - is opposed
by state Rep. Robert Qualls of
Olive Hill. and Roy Jack Chapman
of 146:ncy.
Other Republican Senate races
include. Paul L. Fuqua of Hardins-
burg. against Paul C. Butler of
Mimed. in the 10th District: and
state Rep Wendel( Hardwick of
Betsey, against Dr. William C.
Mann if Marrowbone, and Mrs.
Jo Warinner of Albany. in the 16th
District.
, West Liberty banker who formerly Mrs Warinner is theserved as senator', is opposed in Sen. P Warinner.the Democratic ,Primary by John
R. ym,ind Tiaper. son of Breathitt
Jarare Er- -inc Turner; Wal-
ter Strong at Beattyville. and Win-
fred ilowatd and Clarence Black,
a 
'
Leh of West Liberty.
The winner of this donnybrook
will then run against Republican
Newton Blanton of Maggard in the
general election.
Two pr.mary races filled with
legislative veterans have developed
7in the Greenup - Lewis - Carter -
!Elliott District.
- Former state Commissioner if




MISSILE A HIT-Patricia Morel-
li, 15, looks out from the nose
cone of a 30-foot Polaris mis-
sile model after It arrived, at
her request, for exhibition at
the Cathedral High School
Science Fair in Portland, Me,
Miss Morelli wrote several
manufacturers for roodels and
the same Polaris that IA as
Used in President Kennedy's




ONE TABLE MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SWEATERS
Orlon and Banton - Reg. $4.99 and $5.99
SALE
1 PRICE2
ONE TABLE MEN'S FALL AND WINTER
PANTS
Reg. $4.99 & $5.99
SALE





OftE RACK MEN'S FALL AND WINTER
SUITS









DRESS SHIRTSValues to $3.35 - Broken Lots and Sizes
S ALE
$1.97





ONE LOT MEN'S ARGYLE
SPORT SOCKS















$29.99 and $39.99 Values
1 PRICE2
ONE LOT LADIES' ALL WEATHER
COATS





Reg. $3.99 to $5.99
'2• 00 1 Reg. $6.99 to $9.99$3.00
ONE RACK LADIES'
DUSTERS





Broken Sizes and Lots - Values to $26.99
$5.00







Reg. $1.98 to $5.98
PRICE2
ELK - SETTLE CO.1 I 4 South 5th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone PLaza 3-3773
Read The Ledger'alasstfieds , Highways Bert ,Kiser of Olive It
• 
nrobably will have the Chandler
blesking in toe Democratic primary
